Ford Motor Company introduces two four-wheel-drive tractors and a low-profile loader. Both tractors feature a single differential which drives four equal-size wheels with full pull-power. Sixty per cent of the unit weight is in the front. Standard steering brakes operate on both wheels on either side. Power steering plus a turning radius under nine feet (with brakes), provides maneuverability. The Model 310 loader, with a full-height 4,500 pounds of lifting capacity and 6,000-pound break-away force, may be used with the tractors.

Crown Rubber Company offers Out-Adore golf matting featuring weather-resistant polypropylene fibers in a vinyl backing which grips the ground without bonding materials. Available in three-, four- and six-foot wide rolls up to lengths of 60 feet.

J.I. Case Company offers a dozer with a three-in-one hydraulically-controlled angling and tilting blade, which can be used as a straight dozer, a hydraulic angle dozer or as a hydraulic tilt dozer. While in motion, the blade may be turned as much as 20 degrees right or left and tilted up to 13 3/4 inches. According to the company, this is the only dozer in its class featuring total control of blade positioning from the operator’s seat.

The Skinner Irrigation Company offers two rotary pop-up turf sprinklers. The UR-5 medium range (130 feet in diameter) sprinkler may be used on smaller turf areas, such as greens and tees. The UR-6 (185-foot diameter range) is designed for larger turf areas, such as single or double row fairway systems. Features include a “skirt” design housing which, according to the company, promotes fast, efficient drainage; a stainless steel insert and a snap ring retainer. Suggested retail prices for the UR-5 and UR-6 are $37 and $47, respectively.

National-Standard Company offers Multisonic Model 66, a bench-model ultrasonic cleaner with a carrying capacity of a half gallon. Generator and tank assemblies are electrically connected by an external co-axial cable. Two tanks may be cabled to one generator while an adapter switch box assembly alternates the use of the two tanks. The 6 3/4 pound tank is operated by a timer. Price of generator and tank is $229.

National Computer Services Corp. introduces Comput-A-Club, a computerized accounts receivable system for pro shops, golf and country clubs. According to the company, this accounting system will reduce club costs, provide fast, accurate record keeping and help management control and direct its business. A booklet is available upon request.

Crown Rubber Company offers Out-Adore golf matting comes in grass green, red/black, brown and cocoa.

Out-Adore golf matting comes in grass green, red/black, brown and cocoa.

National Computer Services Corp. introduces Comput-A-Club, a computerized accounts receivable system for pro shops, golf and country clubs. According to the company, this accounting system will reduce club costs, provide fast, accurate record keeping and help management control and direct its business. A booklet is available upon request.

Crown Rubber Company offers Out-Adore golf matting featuring weather-resistant polypropylene fibers in a vinyl backing which grips the ground without bonding materials. Available in three-, four- and six-foot wide rolls up to lengths of 60 feet.

J.I. Case Company offers a dozer with a three-in-one hydraulically-controlled angling and tilting blade, which can be used as a straight dozer, a hydraulic angle dozer or as a hydraulic tilt dozer. While in motion, the blade may be turned as much as 20 degrees right or left and tilted up to 13 3/4 inches. According to the company, this is the only dozer in its class featuring total control of blade positioning from the operator’s seat.

The Skinner Irrigation Company offers two rotary pop-up turf sprinklers. The UR-5 medium range (130 feet in diameter) sprinkler may be used on smaller turf areas, such as greens and tees. The UR-6 (185-foot diameter range) is designed for larger turf areas, such as single or double row fairway systems. Features include a “skirt” design housing which, according to the company, promotes fast, efficient drainage; a stainless steel insert and a snap ring retainer. Suggested retail prices for the UR-5 and UR-6 are $37 and $47, respectively.

National-Standard Company offers Multisonic Model 66, a bench-model ultrasonic cleaner with a carrying capacity of a half gallon. Generator and tank assemblies are electrically connected by an external co-axial cable. Two tanks may be cabled to one generator while an adapter switch box assembly alternates the use of the two tanks. The 6 3/4 pound tank is operated by a timer. Price of generator and tank is $229.
West Point Products has published a bulletin which describes and pictures the operation and specifications of the company's Aeri-Vac turfgrass vacuum. The vacuum is designed to clean and groom large turfgrass areas. Ask for bulletin WP-200.

Circle No. 107 on reader service card

The Ogden Filter Company, Inc., offers Aquapac, a compact, portable drinking water purifier utilizing activated charcoal as a cleansing agent. The unit can be hand-pumped or gravity operated. Each sanitizing cartridge purifies 20 gallons of water. The unit weighs 10 1/2 ounces and it retails at $19.95.

Circle No. 108 on reader service card

Universal Tool & Die Company offers several lines of Trol-Fence, a steel post and panel fence for commercial use. Using hand tools, a man can install 50 feet of Trol-Fence in 20 minutes or less, according to the company. Other features include a weatherproof finish, special posts for setting fence in patterns and portable panels and posts allowing installation from location to location. Panels come 8 1/2 feet long by 8 1/2 inches wide and weigh about 13 pounds.

Circle No. 109 on reader service card

American Cleaning Equipment Corp. offers a six-page catalog on its new Astro-Vac vacuum sweeper product line for commercial use. Specifications and illustrations are included. Models range from lightweight battery-operated units up to 12hp gas-powered units. Catalog is free.

Circle No. 110 on reader service card

Metal Awning Components, Inc., offers a modular flat-roof cover, which may be used to shelter golf cars from adverse weather conditions. On-wall and free-standing models are available; each has a 20-foot span between support posts. The covers are of non-combustible materials. Decking can be custom-made in steel or aluminum.

Circle No. 111 on reader service card

Power Electronics Inc., offers a portable electric power unit for charging batteries, operating power tools or emergency lighting. According to the company, it is smaller (4 inches by 4 1/2 inches by 9 1/2 inches), easier to install (20 minutes) and more versatile to use. With custom-fitted brackets for each vehicle, the unit can be attached beneath the instrument panel. The unit is powered by the alternator or generator; no movable parts to maintain. Company offers a full unconditional year's guarantee.

Circle No. 112 on reader service card

Here’s Why:

- Broadcasts materials up to 8' width—no streaks, gaps or double overlaps
- Up to 5 times faster than drop-type spreaders
- Distributes materials accurately—evenly
Cyclone offers over 20 different models to satisfy your turf management needs.

The Quality Leader Since 1868!
THE CYCLONE SEEDER CO., INC.
Dept. 60-9, Urbana, Indiana 46990

For more information circle number 257 on card

PUT WINTER TREADS ON YOUR GREENS...
... overseed with Highland Colonial Bentgrass

The Luxury Grass

Here is one of the most economical of the fine-bladed grasses that performs superbly in an overseeding program. Highland Bent may be sown alone or in a mixture. You'll welcome its strength in the crucial spring transitional period when the dormant grasses are recovering.

Its 8 million seeds per pound provide a great potential number of plants and you can plan on Certified Highland being free of noxious weeds and Poa Annua.

Detailed informational brochures covering fertilization, seeding rates, cultural practices, etc. are available without charge. If you would like free brochures and a 1 lb. bag of Highland Bent (enough to cover 500 sq. ft.) please write to:

Highland Colonial Bentgrass Commission
Suite One / Rivergrove Building
2111 Front Street N.E. / Salem, Oregon 97303

For more information circle number 259 on card